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ABSTRACT 
The spatial distribution of terminal moraines in segments. Analysis of the geomorphology of al­
alpine valleys can be . quantitatively described pine features in the upper Rock Creek drainage in 
using distance! regression models. Surface para­ the southeastern Beartooth Mountains, Montana, 
meters indicative of age may also be numerically shows that glaciers in this area deposited evidence 
analyzed. Evaluation of postglacial modification of two Bull Lake, four Pinedale, and two Neo­
of valley sides between terminal moraines provides glacial advaoces. 
an additional indicator of relative age of valley 
INTRODUCTlON 
The landforms resUlting from glacial fluctua­
tions in the Rocky Mountains of the western Uni­
ted States have been studied in numerous localities 
using widely diverse methods of analysis; Rich­
mond (1965) reviews these studies. Although 
geologic factors such as till fabrics and soil profiles 
have been intensely studied, the distribution of 
moraines as landforllls along the length of valleys 
has not been analyzed, and the spatial aspects of 
the characteristics of the valley sides between mo­
raines have not been studied. This paper presents 
a new approach to identification and differentiation 
of glacial deposits in alpine valleys, with a dis­
tance! regression model that represents moraine 
distributions. A procedure is also given for analyz­
ing the surface characteristics of valley sideslopes 
between the moraines. 
·Present address: 1391 Lima Street, Apt. 101, 
Aurora, Colorado 80010. 
STUDY AREA 
The area selected for study is the upper Rock 
Creek drainage area of the Beartooth Mountains, 
Montana, where Rock Creek flows northeast from 
headwaters near the Montana-Wyoming border 
(Figure 1). The area includes the reaches of Rock 
Creek above Red Lodge, Montana, all of Lake 
Fork, and all of West Fork. The area is geologi. 
cally and topographically typical of the range, 
which is an uplifted metamorphic block bounded 
by faults and upturned sedimentary rocks. Bed· 
rock geology in the Rock Creek area is dominated 
by Precambrian schist and gneiss laced by occa­
sional mafic diJces. Glacial troughs dissect the up­
land surface which is at an elevation of up to 
3,350 m (11,000 feet). More than a dozen 
glaciers and ice bodies exist in the area; numerous 
clearly defined moraines indicate that former valley 
glaciers extended several kilometers from the 
cirques. 
The evidence of glaciation and its record of 





FIGURE 1. The Beartooth Mountains and the study area. Shaded area denotes extent of disturbed 
sedimentary rocks. 
past glacial fluctuations has been little discussed in 
the literature. Bevan (1927) first commented on 
the glacial deposits of the Beartooth Mountains, 
but he did not investigate the Rock Creek area. 
The glacial chronology of the Wind River Range, 
south of the Beartooth Mountains, has been studied 
by several workers; to the west, the deposits of 
the Yellowstone Valley indicate a series of glacial 
fluctuations similar to those in the Wind River 
Range (Holmes and Moss, 1955; Montagne, 
1964). In view of these studies, the early, mid­
dle, and late Pleistocene ages assigned by Bevan 
( J 946) to the glacial deposits of the Beartooth 
Mountains seem to be incorrect. A more exacting 
analysis of the glacial depositional geomorphology 
needed to produce a more detailed chronology of 
glacial advances is given here. 
METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 
Methods of analysis included procedures for 
(1) terminal moraine identification, (2) tenninal 
moraine differentiation, (3) analysis of terminal 
moraine distribution, and (4) analysis of post­
glacial . modification of valley segments between 
terminal moraines. 
TERMINAL MORAINE IDENTIFICATION 
Glacial deposition features were identified on 
monochrome aerial photographs (scale 1: 15,840) 
of the U.S. Forest Service. All positive anomalies 
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greater than 20 feet (6 m) on the parabolic cross 
section of the glacial valley were considered, ex­
cept for bedrock exposures and those features 
that obviously derived from slopes above (e.g., 
talus cones, landslide deposits). All other anoma­
lies were considered possible glacial deposition 
features; changes in tone, texture, and slope out­
lined them in the aerial photographic interpreta­
tion procedure. 
Once each feature was delineated, it was quanti­
tatively evaluated in terms of size, shape, orienta­
tion with respect to the valley, distance from the 
valley center, and downvalley distance. Down­
valley distance, measured from the valley headwall 
along the valley length to the farthest extent of 
the feature, was used as a location parameter. The 
other four measures were used to identify the 
feature. The shape of each depositional landform 
was expressed by a shape index (S), which was 
the value of the length, measured along the semi­
major axis of the planimetric outline, divided by 
the width, measured along the semiminor axis. 
The orientation with reference to the valley of 
each landform was given by the orientation index 
(N), which was the angle formed by the inter­
section of the semimajor axis of the landform 
and the general directional trend of the valley. 
The cross valley distance (C) of each landform 
was the distance from the thalweg (usually the 
center of the stream in the major valleys) to the 
outermost margin of the feature in meters. The 
size of each feature (A) was expressed in terms 
of its planimetric area .. 
The shape index (dimensionless), orientation 
index (measured in degrees) • and cross valley 
distance (measured in meters) were then com­




Dimensions were not used in the calculation 
of M. The formula for the end moraine index 
was designed so that end moraines had large M 
values, lateral moraines had low values, and ice 
wastage and outwash features had intermediate 
values. Arbitrarily, features with M values greater 
than 5 were considered to be probable moraines, 
and later field wor~ indicated that this was a 
suitable dividing point. Several features in each 
valley had M values greater than 5. Size was 
used to determine which moraines were terminal 
and which were recessional. The end moraines 
of each valley had polymodal size distributions, 
and since terminal positions by their nature 
usually have larger landforms than recessional 
positions, those features in the mode of the 
largest size range were considered to be terminal 
moraines. Wherever possible, field examination 
checked this process of analysis. When M values 
were plotted against downvalley distance, a 
definite sequence of values occurred at and near 
terminal positions. Downvalley, intermediate 
values of M for ice wastage features occur, fol­
lowed by low values of lateral moraines, high 
values of the terminal moraines, and intermediate 
values of outwash features. 
Quantitative photo interpretation, verified by 
field checks, had several important advantages 
over more subjective identification of terminal 
positions. It reduced the amount of fieldwork 
'required, since it permitted the sampling of the 
total population of features in the area. The 
quantification procedure indicated possible former 
terminal positions of glacial advances that left no 
terminal moraines (illustrated by incomplete 
sequences of M values) and forced a rigorous, 
consistent examination of each landform. The 
procedure was relatively simple, removed at 
least some subjectivity from the study of glacial 
depositional landforms, and was designed to be 
duplicated in other areas for purposes of com­
parison. 
TERMINAL MORA,lNE DIFFERENTIATION 
Once identified by the procedure outlined above, 
a sample of the terminal moraines in the study 
area was examined in the field: Measurements 
of boulder frequency, boulder weathering, and 
slope angles provided quantitative data on the 
relative age relationships of the featuresj ob­
servations on the stream breaches and soil devel­
opment provided additional data. 
Boulder frequency on a given moraine was 
taken as the mean number of boulders 30 cm 
(1 foot) in diameter that occurred inside 15 
randomly placed circles, each 3 m (10 feet) 
in diameter. For consistency, sampling was re­
stricted to the crests of terminal moraines. The 
boulder weathering index was taken as the ratio of 
weathered to unweathered boulders on the crest 
of a given moraine in a randomly selected sample 
of 25 boulders of like composition. Weathered 
boulders were defined as those that had rounded 
edges and pits created by differential weathering; 
unweathered boulders had sharp outlines and 
lacked weathering pits. Slope angles were taken 
as maximum angles measured with a pocket 
transit on the moraine fronts, the sides away from 
ice sources, and were used for comparative pur­
PD/ies. 
Additional observations were made on stream 
breaches and soil development, but these observa­
tions were not numerically analyzed because the 
age variable in their genesis could not be isolated. 
Stteam breach width in moraines has been used in 
some previous studies (e.g., Nelson, 1954), but 
was not used in this study because it was not 
possible to determine how much of the stream 
breach was the result of increased discharge, of 
past climatic changes, or of the age of the 
feature. Many workers have measured soil de­
velopment as an indicator of age, but such mea­
surements . were not numerically analyzed in this 
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study because the moraines studied span several 
vertical vegetation zones. In order to use soil 
development as an age-controlled variable in the 
relative dating of materials, all the variables of 
soil genesis must be reasonably constant except 
time. Although useful for identifying Bull Lake 
and Pinedale deposits, soil development data are 
less successful in the differentiations of Pinedale 
stades (Madole, 1969). However, observations 
of thickness of soil development and weathering 
as exposed in natural cuts may b.e compared to 
data from other areas. 
POSTGLACIAL MODIFICATION OF VALLEYS· 
Many workers have noted that as glacially 
eroded features age, they are modified by post­
glacial processes. Sections of the glaciated valley 
downstream from a given moraine exhibit more 
modifications than segments upvalley from the 
moraine. The valleys may be divided into seg­
ments by the identified terminal moraines: the 
valley sides may then be classified into one of five 
categories of surface and material (Table 1). 
In order to sample the side slopes of a given 
valley, profiles normal to the valley trend were 
investigated from the top of one side to the top 
of the other side of the valley. Initial determina­
tions were made on aerial photographs but were 
also checked in the field in the summers of 
J968, 1969, and 1970. The profiles were regu­
larly space 0.3 Ian apart; they were eval-
TABLE 1 
Valley sides/ope units 
Unit Surface Process 
Free face Bare rock Free fall 
Scree slope Scree Creep, flow 
Glacial deposition Drift Glacial 
Glacial scour Bare rock Glacial 
Alluvial slope Alluvium Fluvial 
uated in terms of percentage of total profile length 
in each category. Mean percentages were calcu­
lated for each slope unit by valley segment. 
Using this data the relative age of the valley 
segments can be demonstrated. Young segments 
have a high percentage of free face and a low 
percentage of scree slope and alluvial slope. 
Older slopes have a low percentage of free face 
and a high percentage of scree slope and alluvial 
slope. These differences, the result of varying 
lengths of time the profile has been subjected to 
postglacial modification, can be statistically tested 
for significance. A significant difference of means 
supports the relative dating of the terminal posi­
tions that constitute the segment boundaries and 




Application of these methods to the Rock 
Creek drainage area revealed 204 glacial deposi­
tional features and produced evidence of two 
Bull Lake, four Pinedale, and two Neoglacial 
advances (Figure 2, Table 2). The designations 
Bull Lake, Pinedale, and Neoglacial are used 
because of the similarity (in terms of morphology, 
distribution, and weathering) of the features in 
the Beartooth Mountains to the features at the 
type localities in the Wind River Range. The 
term Temple Lake is not used because of the 
questionable nature of the type locality. Field 
investigation in the BeartOQth Range indicated 
patches of probable pre-Bull Lake till high on 
stream divides. These pre-Bull Lake deposits 
have been so completely weathered that they have 
no surface morphology to distinguish them from 
surrounding surficial deposits. 
The two Bull Lake terminal positions in the 
valley of Rock Creek have large converging 
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lateral moraines, but terminal moraines of this 
age have been erased by postglacial processes. 
The lateral moraines have mUltiple ridges, in. 
dicating several pulsations during deposition. Two 
major Bull Lake terminal positions occur in the 
valley of West Fork, in addition to two reces­
sional positions. As in the valley of Rock Creek, 
the converging lateral moraines are multiple. 
ridged and do not join in a terminal moraine. 
Pinedale features in Rock Creek, Lake Fork, 
and West Fork clearly indicate four advances, and 
in some cases multiple ridges indicate several 
pulsations during retreat of ice from the terminal 
positions. Large lateral and terminal moraines, 
ice wastage features, and outwash aprons are 
common Pinedale landforms. All valleys with 
Pinedale I moraines exhibit evidence of reces­
sional moraines; other piOOdale positions do not 
have such universal recessional features (in this 
paper, the numerals following the terms are used 
to indicate separate glacial advances and are not 




























































































































































































































Mean altitudes and downvalley distances 
Terminal position NO. 
Late Neoglacial 13 
Early Neoglacial 24 
Pinedale IV 24 
Pinedale III 14 
Pinedale II 8 
Pinedale I 3 
Bull Lake II 2 
Bull Lake I 2 
aNumber in study area. 
main valleys OOiltain evidence of some or all of 
the Pinedale advances; in many cases these valIeys 
have only Pinedale III and/or Pinedale IV plus 
Neoglacial deposits because earlier tributary gla­
ciers joined ice in the main valley. 
Neoglacial deposits occur as a variety of land­
forms. Though in many places they are repre­
sented by two or .three sharply defined moraines, 
they also occur as rock glaciers, transitional 
rock glacier~moraines, protalus lobes, and protalus 
ramparts. These features appear almost always 
as complete loops near the valley headwalIs, and 
frequently they have several crests. In a few 
cases, existing glaciers rest against the most re­
cent moraines. 
MORAINE SURFACES 
Boulder frequency studies indicated that boulder 
frequency decreases with increasing age of mo­
raine; boulders become progressively more com­
mon on the surfaces of younger moraines. Weath­
ering indexes approach unity as older moraines are 
considered, indicating that greater percentages of 
sampled boulders show evidence of weathering. 
Slope measurements show that as moraines become 
older, slopes become more gentle. 
Although very few absolute dates are available 
from alpine glacial deposits, tentative dates may be 
determined from correlative deposits (Wright and 
Frey (1965) give a good review of chronologies). 
The numerical evaluations of the various surface 
features of the moraines can be correlated with 
age. Though dates in many cases are questionable, 
most are probably accurate to within two millenia. 
Tentative dates (in years BP) for the glacial de­
posits are Pinedale I, 23,000; Pinedale II, 14,000; 
Pinedale III, 11,500; Pinedale IV, 8,500; early 
Neoglacial, 2,800; and late Neoglacial, 400. The 
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resulting regressions, given in Table 3, are least 
squares lines fitted to the data from 20 moraines 
with the above ages. In all cases, exponential 
functions provided the best fit. The relationship 
between age and the weathering index is not strong, 
probably because of inaccuracies in the method of 
designating boulders as weathered or unweathered. 
The remaining relationships between surface fea­
tures and age are strong, with data from Pinedale 
IV moraines closely approximating the regression 
predicted values. 
Other observations included stream breaches 
and soil development. Stream breaches through 
Bull Lake moraines are usually as wide as the 
valley floor, and in the valley of Rock Creek it 
appears that the main stream has cut 4 minto 
bedrock below the till. Flat-floored breaches in 
Pinedale I moraines are commonly up to 70 m 
wide; the main streams have eroded through the 
till in some cases, but none have cut into bedrock. 
In Pinedale II and Pinedale III moraines, breach­
es do not reach bedrock and are notches rather 
than flat-floored gaps. Pinedale IV moraines are 
only slightly breached and often impound small 
lakes. Neoglacial moraines are unbreached. Soil 
development is from 1 to 2 m in thickness on 
Bull Lake moraines and ranges from 30 to 50 cm 
on Pinedale I features; thickness decreases to 8 
to 10 cm on Pinedale IV moraines. Neoglacial 
forms have slight soil development. 
PINEDALE IV MORAINES 
The sequence of glacial fluctuations interpreted 
from the evidence in the study area differs from 
previous studies in other areas in that there are 
four Pinedale advances. Pinedale I, II, and III 
seem to correlate with early, middle, and late 
Pinedale features in the Wind River Range; Pine­
TABLE 3 
Surface feature/age regressions 
Correlation Significance 
Regression" coefficient level 
Boulder frequency 
Y =mean boulder frequency of sample 
X = age (X lOS years) 
log Y = 1.7190 ­ 0.7209X 0.9017 0.01 
Weathering index 
Y =weathering index (X 1(0) 
X = age (X lOS years) 
log Y = -3.3626 + 0.1849X 0.3488 0.5 
Front slope angle 
Y = stope (%) 
X = age (X lOS years ) 
log Y= 2.1185 - 1.0984X 0.9360 0.01 
"Regressions are not accurate when X is near zero. 
dale IV features occur upvalley from late Pinedale 
or Pinedale III moraines. Twenty-four valleys in 
the upper Rock Creek drainage have evidence of 
Pinedale IV deposits in the form of terminal or 
lateral moraines or fragments of moraines. These 
features have characteristics different from forms 
of other ages that are very consistent from one 
valley to another, and where an entire sequence 
of moraines cannot be observed, these characteris­
tics may be at least partially diagnostic of age. 
Pinedale IV moraines are often series of sinuous 
ridges crossing valley floors of glacially polished 
bedrock, damming marshes or small lakes. Pine­
dale IV terminal positions often have a clearly 
definable recessional or readvance moraine just 
back of the terminal moraine; features of this 
age almost always have mUltiple crests. In this 
area they occur near the timberline, and lodgepole 
pine or krummholz may grow in the r~ky till. 
Outwash aprons are rare in front of the moraines, 
and scattered patches of till and erratics occur 
upvalley between the last Pinedale and the first 
Neoglacial terminal positions. Multiple lateral 
moraines are frequently associated with Pinedale 
IV terminal positions, and in some cases they 
appear as linear till patches plastered on the valley 
walls. 
The downvaUey distances of the Pinedale IV 
terminal positions are remarkably consistent with 
respect to other moraines in the valleys. Regres­
sion models illustrate the distance relationships 
among early Neoglacial, Pinedale IV, and Pine-
dale III moraines. The regression showing the 
downvalley distance of Pinedale IV (DI''') in 
terms of the downval\ey distance of Pinedale III 
(DI'3) is 
0.1831 + 0.5394 Dl's (2) 
The correlation coe1ficient (r, Pearson's product. 
moment correlation) is +0.88; a Student's t test 
shows the correlation to be significant at the 0.01 
level of confidence. When the downvaUey distance 
of the early Neoglacial moraine (D.,,) is con­
sidered, the regression becomes 
Dp4 = 0.0021 + 0.5139 Den + 0.4862 Dps (3) 
Here, the correlation coefficient is +0.9001, also 
sign~ficant at the 0.01 level. These correlations do 
not necessarily imply causality, but they do pro­
vide a convenient description of the spatial rela­
tionships of the moraines; and the high correlation 
coefficients attest to the regularity of occurrence 
of Pinedale IV terminal positions in reference to 
nearby terminal positions of other ages. The. co­
efficient of D p3 in each case is near 0.5, indicating 
that Pinedale IV terminal positions usually occur 
about half way between valley headwalls (or near­
by early Neoglacial moraines) and the Pinedale 
III terminal positions. The largest residuals from 
both regressions occur in the largest valleys, ap­
parently because these large valleys had glaciers 
fed by ice from several cirques, with the glacial 
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TABLE 4 
Slope unit distribution (Rock Creek) 
Significance
Slope unit Valley section Na S2 J4b fC Jevel 
Free face Neoglacial 2 14.0 43.0 6.182 0.01 
Pinedale IV 12 12.5 24.8 10.224 0.01 
Pinedale m 11 14.6 43.3 1.219 0.25 
Pinedale IT 10 11.1 43.3 16.040 0.01 
Pinedale I 25 7.0 23.5 25.979 0.01 
Bull Lake II 10 3.4 3.8 
Scree slope Neoglacial 2 9.5 23.5 4.408 0.01 
Pinedale IV 12 13.1 36.4 0.642 0.75 
Pinedale m 11 17.5 37.5 4.798 0.01 
Pinedale II 10 13.3 46.1 8.762 0.01 
Pinedale I 25 10.9 58.2 14.942 0.01 
Bull Lake II 10 9.1 76.3 
Alluvial slope NeOglacial 2 0.0 0.0 no difference 
Pinedale IV 12 0.0 0.0 4.800 0.01 
Pinedale m 11 2.5 2.6 4.270 0.01 
Pinedale II 10 5.8 6.5 6.966 0.01 
Pinedale I 25 7.7 13.3 5.614 0.01 
Bull Lake II 10 6.4 18.9 
aNumber in study area. 
bMean percentage of total cross section profile. 
Ct values calculated for difference of means between each entry and the value below it. 
s)'Stem in each cirque responding to climatic 
changes in a slightly different manner. The rela­
tionships are strongest in valleys where ice from a 
single cirque fed the valley glacier. 
POSTGLACIAL MODIFICATION OF VALLEYS 
The mean percentages of free face, scree slope, 
and alluvial slope are given in Table 4. Bull Lake 
II, Pinedale I, and Pinedale II valley segments dif­
fer significantly among themselves in all categories, 
and the later moraines differ significantly in at 
least one category. Alluvial slopes increase down­
valley from the Pinedale IV moraines. These re­
sults indicate that the moraines separating the val­
ley segments are significant dividing lines for geo­
morphology as well as time. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis presented in this paper stresses the 
spatial distribution of landfonns, rather than the 
strictly geologic investigations of many previous 
workers. While the study of till bodies is necessary 
to the understanding of glacial landforms in the 
alpine environment, the surface of those till bodies 
provides an equal if not greater amount of infor­
mation on past glacial fluctuations. Standard pro­
cedures for the analysis of till fabrics have been 
used by many workers, but there seems to be no 
standard method of analyzing surface forms or 
means of representation of their distnbution. The 
concepts presented in this paper are intended to 
stimulate similar attempts in other areas and repre. 
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sent only the first approximation to a standard pro­
cedure which might reduce subjectivity in the study 
of moraine sequences. 
Application of the quantitative analysis to a 
IfOrtion of the southeastern Beartooth Mountains 
riClvealed series of moraines very similar to series 
~ the Wind River Range of Wyoming, except 
that the Beartooth area had considerable evidence 
of four Pinedale advances rather than the three 
reported in the Wind River area. Boulder fre­
quency, weathering. and slope angles indicate that 
Pinedale IV moraines are not recessionals of Pine­
dale III glaciers; yet their small size and frag­
mented appearance suggest that they are not the 
product of a major glacial advance. Pinedale IV 
deposits, then, apparently are the result of a read­
vance of Pinedale-III ice; evidence of similar age 
deposits from other' regions, such as deposits of 
Lake Bonneville, suggeSts that this is the case 
(Morrison, 1965). Kiver (1968) has reported 
spatial relationships for a fourth Pinedale moraine 
in the Medicine Bow Mountains of Wyoming 
which are very similar to the relationships ex­
pressed in equations (2) and (3) in this report. 
The extreme' regularity of occurrence of these 
moraines in the. upper Rock Creek drainage area 
suggests that they are the result of a significant 
glacial event of at least regional magnitude. 
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